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STATE SENATOR BEILENSON TO TALK OF CHANGES IN SENATE LEADERSHIP 
SAN DIEGO, Calif,--State Sen. Anthony c. Beilenson will describe the far 
reaching implications of last year's changes in the State Senate leadership in 
a public talk at the University of San Diego at noon Friday, Dec, 12. 
Beilenson, author of the controversial "Therapeutic Abortion Act," 
sponsored by the student Law Forum will speak in More Hall, USD School of Law. 
His speech is titled, "Revolution. in Sacramehto--A Senate for the 70's," 
Beilenson was first elected to the State Assembly in 1962, and re-
elected in 1964. In 1966 he was elected to represent the newly created Sena-
torial District which contains Beverly Hills, Culver City and much of West Los 
Angeles. 
He opposed Alan Cranston in the 1968 Democratic primary for the U. S, 
Senate nomination, 
First active in politics while a student at Harvard, Beilenson worked in 
the late President John F, Kennedy's first U.S. Senate campaign in 1952. Other 
campaigns in which he was active were the 1956 campaign of Adlai Stevenson and 
the 1960 campaign of President Kennedy. 
On coming to California, Beilenson became active in the CDC Democratic 
club movement. 
An active legislator, Beilenson is best known as the author of the abor-
tion bill which became law in 1967. 
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Other bills that he has sponsored are funeral reform legislation, removal 
of legal barriers to transplant surgery, outlawing of defective radio-television 
repair practices, and ban of the sale of recut or regrooved automobile tires. 
The 1969 legislature passed a number of bills Beilenson authored, includ-
ing safegttard and controls on improper use of harmful pesticides, improved 
field sanitation for farm workers, prohibition of the sale of kits to convert 
hunting weapons into machine-guns, and protection of children from lead poison-
ing by labeling of lead-based paint sold in California. 
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